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The c o m p a r a t i v e e f f e c t o f U.
S. a n d C a n a d i a n news m e d i a on v i e w e r a t t i t u d e s c o n c e r n i n g l a b o u r u n i o n s , g o v e r n m e n t a n d b u s i n e s s i s e x p l o r e d u s i n g t w o s a m p l e s ( o f a p p r o x i m a t e l y 4 0 0 r e s p o n -
d e n t s ) i n W i n d s o r , O n t a r i o . D i f f e r e nc e s i n t h e e f f e c t s o f t w o e l e c t r o n i c news s o u r c e s a r e d i s c u s s e d , i n c l u d i n g a t e n d e n c y f o r U .

S. news m e d i a t o d e l eg i t i m i z e g o v e r n m e n t i n v o l v e m e n t i n t h e e c o n o m y .
U t i l i s a n t deux sondages (dlenviron 400 r Cpondants ) i Windsor, Ontario, nous comparons l e s e f f e t s des mCdia d t i n f o rmation amCricains e t canadiens s u r 1' a t t i t u d e des t6lCspectateurs concernant l e s syndicats o u v r i e r s , l e gouvernement e t l e s a f f a i r e s . Nous exarninons l e s diffCrences dans l e s e f f e t s des deux sources de nouvelles Clectroniques, a i n s i que l a tendance des mCdia de nouvelles am6ricains menacer l a 1CgitimitC de l l a c t i o n du gouvernement canadien dans l e s a f f a i r e s Cconomiques.
Canadian sociological literature speaks at considerable length about historical differences in the value patterns of Canadians as opposed to Americans ( c f . , Clark, 1976; Marchak, 1981 ; Rush et. al., 1981; Porter, 1965) . While actual empirical data to bear on the appropriateness of some of these presumptions is in contemporary Canadian society rare, there is some survey research evidence supporting the notion of the persistence of Canada -United States value differences (Curtis and Crawford, 1979; Arnold and Tigert, 1974;  for a review, cf ., Curtis and Lambert , 1980, 106 -118) .
Despite arguments concerning some o f the more extreme conceptions of Canada -U.S. value differences (for example, the debate concerning Lipset1 s [I9641 work), there is a wide consensus among the above mentioned authors that some differences in "collectivity" orientation stem fran or perhaps even support institutional differences between Canada and the United States. More specifically, Canada is seen as having a more "public enterprise" culture (Hardin, 1974) than is the case in the United States, where a strong anti pathy towards government involvement in the economy is reflected in less government influence . Attitudes regarding government are in all likelihood related to attitudes regarding other institutions in society. lhe strongly held "free enterpriseN norms of American social and political institutions do not seem to be replicated in Canada, where government economic activity, including Crown corporations , is more accepted.
A society holding sacrosanct the rights of powerful individuals and corporations to employ private property in a manner as they see fit, i .e., without interventim , would also likely view labour unions, which seek to mitigate the power of capital -holders, as i 1 leg it imate usurpers of legitimately-held power. Although there is little direct evidence bearing on the issue of Canada-U ,S. differences in attitudes toward labour unions, the observation that Canadian workers are more willing to use the strike weapon (cf., Wilcox, 1980; Smith, 1981) mightconceivably reflect a higher level of legitimacy for union activities in Canada as opposed to the United States.
On the level of mass media content, we might initial ly expect Canadian and American media to reflect these differences, were it not for the dominant influence of American cultural products in Canada. There are few countries in the world which rely on United States content more than Canada, a situation facilitated by the clustering of the Canadian populace along the U, S. border. American radio and television broadcasts cross the border unimpeded, or indeed with some assistance from cable television operators , and are tuned in to by millions of Canadians, In 1977, seventy -one percent of Canadians , including Quebecers, had access to at least one United States television channel, and a m a j o r E of Canadians had access to three United States channels. For English C a n a m e figures were 78% and 73% respectively, And, while English Canadian viewers watch Canadian television stations 75% of the time, 71%of the p r o g E -viewed in prime time are American (CRTC,1979) .
This means that virtually all of the drama viewed in Canada is of United States origin (95%) since 89% of the news watched is Canadian and 79% of the sports is Canadian, largely due to "Hockey Night In Canada" (Steed, 1982, 10) . Of course, one cannot watch what is not produced and we are hardly producing any English Canadian drama, The Engl ish-language Canadian Broadcasting Corporation (CBC) produces seventy hours of drama per year, compared to two hundred and seventy three hours f o r the French-Canad i an network, Radio-Canada (Steed, 1982 ) , and the Supreme Court had t o order the private CTV network t o comply w i t h the Canadian Radio-Televis ion and Telecommunications Commission (CRTC) and produce a minimum of thirty-nine hours of o r i g i n a l drama in the e n t i r e 1981-1982 season.
I t is only in the area of news programming, w i t h a preponderance of Canadian-produced cont e n t , although frequently w i t h news c l i p s from American news networks, where one might expect such a difference between United S t a t e s and Canadian networks. I t is i n this area t h a t this research investigated the r e l a t i v e e f f e c t s of United States a s opposed t o Canadian programming.
In doing so, however, one is mindful of the confounding influences of the viewing of television drama. While one might dispute the ideological significance of such programming, one must a t l e a s t acknowledge the work of Gerbner , e t . a1 . , (1 977) and the work of Tate ( 1 978 ; cf . , also Tate and Surl i n , 1976; Surl in and Tate , 1976) and incorporate viewing of t e l e v ision drama as a control variable in the research design. More appropriately, i t is regarded here as a d i r e c t matter of concern.
Are Canadians "affected " by United S t a t e s programs , and if so, how are these e f f e c t s manifested? One could argue t h a t Canadians a r e inevitably becoming Americanized and t h a t the United States media a r e contributing t o the assimilation of any semblance of an unique Canadian indentity. Elkin (1983, 152) traced the concern expressed by Royal Commissions and Par-1 iamentary Committees through Canadian history over the t h r e a t to Canadian culture posed by American media content. H e asserted t h a t such content, " . . .presumably weakens Canadian ident i t y a s such ." Tate and Trach (1980) 
METHOD
The data f o r t h i s analysis were obtained from the r e s u l t s o f two community telephone surveys undertaken i n Windsor.
One survey (N=367) was conducted i n November o f 1981, while the second (N=411) was conducted i n March o f 1982.
Telephone numbers were obtained using a random selection procedure and the local t e l ephone d i r e c t o r y . To a1 low f o r access t o i n d i v iduals w i t h new telephone nunbers and individuals w i t h u n l i s t e d numbers, a constant was added t o each of the telephone numbers o r i g i n a l l y chosen from t h e telephone d i r e c t o r y through the random selection method. This technique was used as an a l t e r n a t i v e t o random d i g i t d i a l i n g t o reduce the number of out -o f -service numbers encountered.
The interviews were conducted by students enrol led i n a Comnunication Studies research methods course a t the University o f W indsor . Alternate households were asked f o r "someone who i s male" and "someone who i s f emale" t o compensate f o r an expected tendency f o r women t o be t h e f i r s t respondents t o reach the telephone. The March 1982 survey asked f o r male o r female "household heads" instead o f "someone who i s male."
Interviewers were asked t o insure t h a t the respondent was a t l e a s t sixteen years of age.
The age and sex d i s t r i b u t i o n s of t h e two samples are shown i n Table One. The o v e r a l l response r a t e f o r the f a l l 1981 survey was approximately 50%. The second survey involved more experienced interviewers-and up t o ten c a l l backs f o r respondents who were not a t home. This survey achieved a response r a t e o f 67%. While t h e studies explored r e l a t e d questions t h e second study was not designed as a rep1 i c a t i o n o f t h e f i r s t , asking d i f f e r e n t but r e l a t e d questions.
S i g n i f i c a n t findings are presented from each o f t h e two studies.
A. The Fa1 1 1981 Survey Respondents were asked how many days during an average week they read each o f f o u r d i f f e r e n t newspapers:
the
D e t r o i t News, D e t r o i t Free
Press , W indsor Star, and Globe and Mai 1 .
P o l i t i c a l a t t i t u d e variables were measured w i t h m u l t i p l e indicators.
Each i n d i c a t o r was measured on a f ive-point L i k e r t scale, w i t h response categories: agree strongly, agree somewhat, neutral , disagree somewhat, and disagree strongly.
Attitudes regarding labour unions were measured by the following items (the short forms used i n tables are shown i n brackets) :
If it weren't f o r the unions asking too much, we wouldn't be having the problems we have now.
[UNIONASK]
Labour unions have too much power. [UNION PWR] Attitudes toward government were measured by t h e following items:
Most o f t h e time, we can t r u s t people i n government t o do what i s r i g h t . [TRUST G O V l Those elected t o Parliament soon lose touch w i t h the people. [LOSE TOUCH]
Many people i n government are dishonest.
[GOVT DISHON]
The government r e a l l y cares about what the average person thinks.
[GOVT CARES l While the above three dimensions c o n s t i t u t e the o r i g i n a l l y hypothesized dimensional structure of the a t t i t u d e s in question, f a c t o r analytic techniques (discussed b e l w ) were employed t o verify this hypothesized structure. One a t t i t u d i n a l item--7hese days, too many people are trying t o get welfare r a t h e r than working" [WELFARE]--was included in the original battery of items and was included i n the f a c t o r analysis t o further assess the dimensionality of a t t i t u d e s . So a l s o were measures covering a t t i t u d e s towards big business--"Big companies -like o i l companieshave t o o much power1'--and--"The rich do not pay their share of taxes in this country."
Control variables which were used in this analysis included: education l e v e l , income, age, family s i z e , language (English vs. nonEnglish language spoken a t home ), and labour union membership (a dichotomous variable). there is no agreed-upon standard respecting how well any given "model" should fit the data obtained. With reasonable samples, it is possible, indeed likely, that a significance test for the overall goodness uf fit of the model could point to the need to add more parameters to a model when in fact those parameters are trivial and unlikely to replicate in other samples (cf., Joreskog and Sorban, 1979, 38) . In practice, of cgurse, the addition of such parameters would do little to alter the values already obtained for other, more important, parameter estimates. The model reported here fits the criterion of a chi-square to degree of freedun ratio of 2: 1 as is usually considered accep- In the analysis performed here , demographic variables acting as independent variables inc luded income , age , union membership (yes /no ) , education, family size, and language spoken in home. These control variables in part helped to determine whether the relationship between media and social /political attitudes can be attributed t o some common cause. Certainly, one cannot rule out the possibility t h a t some variables have been missed or measured improperly i n this research, But, as w i t h any research of this nature, the authors have attempted t o address the major confounding arguments which could be addressed w i t h i n the context of the research method. The most important threat to the v a l i di t y or any attempt t o impute causality t o observed relationships f a1 1s under the general category of "respondent select ion.
Briefly , one must ask whether there are pre-existing differences between those types of respondents who choose American television news and those who choose Canadian television news. A s an attempt t o control for many major pre -existing differences which are likely t o stratify respondents on ideological grounds, this research provided an improvement over most reported research which relies general ly on bivariate relationships t o impute causality.
Some researchers studying the phenomena of American media influence (Payne, 1978; Payne and Caron, 1982) have resorted t o the use of static, nonequivalent , control group designs in an a ttempt to make causal inferences. These authors studied mostly rural communities i n areas where some communities had access to foreign television while other, presumably similar, communities did not have such access. While these designs rule out within-community selection factors, they do so a t the expense of external validity. One cannot be sure t h a t relationships observed among presumably low educated rural populations are a t all applicable t o urban settings. Moreover, one cannot rule out selection factors entirely, as there might be pre-existing differences between communities with U. S. television and the, perhaps slightly more remote, communities without U. S. television.
The intervening variables in this study were media variables: overall television use, use of U.S. television news, use of Canadian television news , use of Canadian newspapers , and use of United States newspapers. The dependent variables consisted of the social and political attitudinal variables discussed above. In the analyses reported below, the gama matrix represents path coefficients connecting the demographic variables with all other variables, while the beta matrix represents coefficients connecting the media use variables with social and political attitude variables.
RESULTS
Marginal frequency distributions i 1 lustrating the penetration of United States news media into Windsor are shown in Table TWO . About thirty-two percent of the respondents indicated that they read the Detroit Free Press, a morning paper, at least once a week. Although slightly less than five per cent of the respondents indicated they read the Free Press every day, many respondents indicated they read the Free Press once a week --the Free Press has a Sunday edition .where neither of the t w Canadian newspapers Veadily available in Windsor publishes on Sunday. Readership for the Detroit News is somewhat less: only about ten per cent of the respondents indicate they read this paper during an average week. The penetration of the electronic media into Windsor appears to be more extensive .
In both surveys, 61% of the respondents watched television news the previous day. The CBC went from a slight plurality in the November 1981 survey to a comnanding lead in the March 1982 survey, a change which may be a t t r i b u t e d t o the new time and format of the CBC evening news adopted i n January 1982. I n t h e f a l l U.S. networks held an advantage of 48% against 32% f o r the CBC but i n t h e March survey, s i x weeks a f t e r changes at CBC, CBC was holding i t s own with 46% versus 41% f o r t h e three U.S. networks combined (see Table Two ).
The CBC o u t l e t does a t t r a c t a large news audience. S t i 11 , from t h e standpoint of the c u l t u r a l influence of American t e l e v ision, the f a c t t h a t Canadian viewers i n t h i s border community are almost as l i k e l y t o watch U.S. t e l e v i s i o n stations f o r t h e news may be o f some considerable concern and underscores t h e importance o f t h e issue o f t h e ideological i mpact of U.S. t e l e v i s i o n t o be discussed below. The s i t u a t i o n compares unfavourably with t h e national scene where 89% of the news viewed i s Canad i an.
Analyses o f demographic c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s show only t h a t older respondents tend t o watch both CBC and one o r more American newscasts (see m e Three).
O f t h e dependent variables c o llected, two were found t o be dependent upon TV news network viewed.
These relationships held up under controls f o r age, education, income, and ethnic background o f respondents.
A. Most Important Issue F i r s t and foremost from t h e agenda-sett i n g standpoint and i n l i g h t of e f f e c t s reported by McCombs (1977) , there was a d i f f e r e n c e i n the most important problem seen t o be facing Windsor, depending on the network on which one watched t e l e v i s i o n news.
Canadian news viewers overwhelmingly c i t e d unemployment (80%) while U. S. news viewers were less l i k e l y t o do so (60%).
Results o f t h i s analysis are displayed i n Table Four. Viewers of both U.S. and Canadian news, who as we have seen are much older on 
Local Issues
One local issue in the months preceding the March 1982 survey concerned the Ontario Brewers Retai 1 monopoly, and whether or not, as in Michigan, Windsorites should be sold beer in grocery stores. A survey item tapped local opinion on this and found respondents were fairly evenly divided on the issue. Readers of the Detroit newspapers, however, were more 1 i kely to approve of ending the Brewers' retail monopoly and selling beer through grocery store outlets, (Table  Six) . These readers did not differ demographically from those reading only the Windsor Star. Using the data from the November 1981 survey an initial analysis was undertaken in an attempt to link the six media variables with attitudes regarding 1 abour unions, the government and business. In early models, however, the effects of the various newspapers proved to be negligible , and were therefore deleted from later models. That "garmu matrix ("path1' coefficients between the demographic variables and the six media variables) is shown in Table  Seven . F a c t o r labels.
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The viewing of both Canadian and
American television news appears to lead to an anti-big business attitude but owing to a smaller variance in the unstandardized solution, these parameters are non-signif icant despite the fact that one of them is actually larger than other sign if icant parameters in the model . As shown in the table, the parameter estimate for Canadian television news .1617, while it is There is some suspicion that Canadian news viewing to some extent mitigates the "antiunion" attitude set generated by television viewing in general , Presumably, as indicated above, people who spend a lot o f time watching television spend that time watching television dramas, almost all of which are American. The parameter estimate (-. 1273) is not quite statistically significant at the .05 level however (t = 1.927).
Whether one accepts this result aS statistically significant depends on whether one employs a two -tailed test, under which it is not significant at .O5, or a one-tailed test, under which it is significant at .05. While it was hypothesized (a) that United States media would produce anti -union attitudes and (b) that there will be Canada -U S . differences, there is no strong basis for an a priori hypothesis that the Canadian news media would actually serve to legitimize labour unions and, hence, one would tend to call the results inconclusive at this stage. The tendency of Canadian television news to generate pro-union attitudes is not matched by a similar tendency on the part of U.S. television news. All of the other effects shown in Table Three coefficient implying that Canadian television news leads to pro-government attitudes. But this effect was so small as to warrant deletion from the model (t<1.00) -using the criterion discussed earlier. One suspects here that the strong "free enterprise1' orientation of the United States networks is having an ideological impact upon its audiences, in contradistinction to a more progressive ( less neo-conservat ive?) Canadian media orientation which is more favorable toward government involvement in the economy.
CONCLUSIONS
This research has demonstrated differences in opinions which may be attributed to United States media influence. The findings are, of course, far from conclusive but they represent an important addition to the research in the area.
Using the traditional agenda -setting approach, it was found that differences exist in perceived local problems depending upon the source respondents use for television news. News source also apparently has an effect on where the blame is placed for high interest rates and on opinions about selling beer through grocery stores, which is currently being done in Michigan but not Ontario. Not only are there differences in the salience of issues but differing media usage patterns are associated with differences in the level of various attitudes.
American media institutions appear to have an effect in generating anti -union attitudes and in generating anti -government attitudes.
Both of these findings are consistent with the descriptions of the cultural differences between American and Canadian media systems discussed by authors such as Hardin (1974) . However, these findings suggest further t h a t differences in institutional structure, pub1 ic versus private systems of orientation, in the mass media lead t o discernibly different effects.
Where these findings are of particuIar concern is in the area of the continued existence of Canada as a separate cultural entity, especially with respect to the impact of U.S. network news on attitudes toward government. These findings suggest t h a t American media serve t o undercut the Canadian orientation towards a greater governmental role in the economy, especial ly w i t h respect t o progressive welfare measures, and a less conservative, or less freeenterprise, approach to accommodating the interests of labour --even organized labour --within the social and political process. Currenty , more refined measures to help distinguish whether or not respondents are reacting to government in principle, or just a particular set of political actors currently holding off ice, are lacking. I t is, on the other hand, d i f f icult t o see how an attitude t h a t one can or cannot "trust those i n Parliament", or an attitude t h a t the "government is dishonest, " does not in some way reflect the institution and not just individuals holding office i n i t . Certainly, future research could, through the use of more refined indicators, shed further 1 ight on this issue.
These findings with respect t o attitudes regarding labour unions are in some senses consistent with allegations t h a t the media distort the role of unions or create highly negative images (Philo, et al., 1977) . Television use in general is associated w i t h negative attitudes toward unions. But this research has indicated t h a t exposure to Canadian television news seems t o lead t o a more positive evaluation of labour unions. This is not consistent with findings in Britian by the Glasgow group t h a t the electronic news media in t h a t country serve t o portray unions in a highly unfavorable light (Walton and Davis, 1977) . Does this point t o differences between Canada and Great Britian? Or does i t simply suggest that, for trade unionists, and perhaps others, simply obtaining some news about union affairs can help t o g e n e r s a positive attitude regarding unions. The answers t o these quest ions must await further research. Certainly, 1 i t t l e systematic work has been done on the role of the media i n dealing with labour unions or the working class in relation t o the plethora of analyses which have emerged dealing w i t h other groups, e.g., women, ethnic minorities, etc .
With respect to coverage of labour unions by the mass media some recent work by Hackett (1983) in the Canadian context may help t o establish the content dimensions along which further cross-national comparisons might be undertaken.
Hackett concluded t h a t " labour fares relatively poorly on television news" in his analysis of CTV and CBC news programming. Further work in this area might help t o estab-1 ish connect ions between content -analytic work of this sort and work examining audience responses.
In summary, this work needs replication and extension. While the findings may be generalized only t o the city of Windsor, i t is believed t h a t the special case this community constitutes can help shed light on areas which might be researched on a wider basis across Canada, w i t h larger samples. I t might also be suggested t h a t work needs t o be done not only in the area of normative beliefs , such as those examined here, but also i n the area of knowledge --t h a t i s , cognitive or existential beliefs, an area which Tate and Trach ( 1980) began t o explore. This study has demonstrated the ability of American media to shape the cultural and political orientations of their viewers, listeners and readers in another country.
The Canadian respondents who attended to United States media identified more closely with anti-government sentiment that is more consistent with American culture than it is with Canadian culture. In Canada a small population and vast land mass have contributed to massive government involvement in the economy. The Canadian governments have hundreds of Crown Corporations controlling everything from rail and air transit to postal services, electrical uti 1 i ties , telephone companies and broadcasting networks , as we 11 as Crown Corporations operating in the domain of manufacturing, for example, petrochemicals (Petro-Canada ). Y e t , those Windsorites watching American television news were more likely to blame the federal government for inflation and to express anti-government sentiments. Those reading American newspapers were more likely to prefer the Michigan free -enterprise system o f beer distribution.
Certainly, further work in this area would be useful . Other potential explanatory variables, such as contact with Americans by Windsorites, could be added to this research design as control variables. In addition, further studies into the dimensionality of attitudes toward government could be undertaken in an attempt to determine whether exposure to U.S. media has further implications in terms of economic identity. The current study, for example , does not contain enough items referring directly to attitudes regarding welfare and unemployment insurance to determine whether these attitudes form a separate dimension and, if so, whether American media exposure has the same effect upon them as was observed with respect to attitudes about the government. Consistent with the hypothesis that exposure to U.S. mass media fosters stronger levels of support for possessive individual ism, free enterprise attitudes, one would expect that those viewing U. S. news would be more prone to blame unemployment on individuals as opposed to systematic causes, more 1 ikely to feel that people should be cut off fran welfare and unemployment benefits, and that the state should not involve itself as heavily in welfare and unemployment insurance programs. The test of this hypothesis, however, awaits further work.
Finally, an issue of causal priority remains. This study has been able to establish a connection, for example, between U. S. news usage and negative attitudes towards government involvement in the economy. As with most other media research, no definitive proof of directionality can be offered. One cannot rule out the possi bi 1 ity that part of this connection might be due to selective factors, i .e., those opposing labour unions select United States media content over Canadian content. Even if this is the case, the question of what differences in United States and Canadian content lead to different ideological affinities on the part of viewers remains. What is it in the content of U.S. programming which establishes this connection between attitudes and media use? And what reinforcement effects are present? The fact that differences between viewers of Canadian and viewers of American news persist suggests a minimum problematic of media investigators. These differences, as has been discussed above, remain after extensive statistical controls for confounding factors.
The use uf panel or longitudinal data would be of some assistance in regards to the issue of causal direction although such research is plagued with additional problems such as serially correlated measurement errors , sample attrition , etc. In such research one cannot be sure of the appropriate time frame within which changes in media use and given social attitudes are likely to occur. So the mere use of panel data is not sufficient to guarantee an answer to the causal question raised here. In all likelihood, multiple wave designs, including para1 lel sub-panel designs (Kessler and Greenberg, 1981 , 181 -182) would be necessary. Such designs are, of course, costly to implemerrt . Few major Canadian social science panel surveys have involved more than three waves or measured attitudes over more than three years. But it would certainly be worthwhile for Canadian communication scholars to turn their attention to designs such as these in the future. Ultimately, the question of causality for media uselattitude questions such as those studied here may require time-series panel designs, which are fraught with major attrition problems but which offer superior opportunities for bivariate and multivariate causal analysis. In the meantime, further replications, involving more limited cross-sectional research should be undertaken. If additional instrumental variables can be specified, tentative reciprocal effects paths may be identif iable, that is, one may be able to provide statistical solutions to the quest ion of reverse causation using approaches such as two-stage (2SLS) or full information maximm likelihood (FISL) techniques. These models would, to be sure, rest on strong theoretical assumptions , testable ultimately only through better time series data as discussed above. But they could provide for collaboration or, for that matter, refutation of these findings. 
